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COACH KANALY PICKS TEN HARRIERSWHO WILL RACE CORNELL
24 FRESHMEN PUT
Sophs Play Tufts '26 in
CHOICE MADE AFTER FIRST 4
THROUGH SCRAPPY
FOOTBALL SESSION
Scoreless Opening Game
MILE BARRIER STUDDED TRIAL First YearWarriors
I

I

Stage Encouraging Practice on Tech
Field Saturday

EVER RUN BY ENGINEER TEAM
After the four mile race for time on Teeh Field Saturdav afternoon, Coach Frank Kanaly picked the following ten men, who will
wVear the Cardinal and Gray at Ithaca next Saturday-Captain Bob
HIenclrie, Frank Bemis, Ernest Gardiner, Gubby Holt, Bill Keplinger, Roger Parkinson, Leo Poore, C. E. Roche, Bud Robertson and
Elmer Sanborn. It is impossible to say whether the time wras good
or not since this is the first trial which Institute cross countrv men
halve had at a distance of four miles and over nine barriers.
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Though the coach does not possess:
comparative times it is his impression
that the Engineer hill and dalers will
be up to the standard set by last fall's
combination. A great deal, of course,
depends on the work done by the men
on the squad, but Mr. Kanaly believes
that the material is there.
Bob Hendrie, who has been troubled
by a stiff leg during the last week, is
again in tip top shape, his only loss
being that of several day's practice.
Elmer 'Sanborn has been suffering
from a cold in the head and so hasn't
been putting in the regular amount
of work, but he also is-all set to dig
into the final week of preparation before the Cornell race. The only one
of the Technology hospital list who
isn't ready for action is MacIntyre,
who was kicked in the ribs by a horse,
and has not rounded into shape yet.
The ten man team picked after Saturday's run will stand only for the
opening contest at Ithaca. Many
more trials are on the Engineer cross
country program for this fall and the
men who show the goods in them will
Me the men who race for Technology
in the subsequent contests.
A slight increase in the number of
freshmen out for cross country was
noted at the trials, but the demand is
still far ahead of the supply; Cross
country is far and away the Institute's
biggest fall sport and is one of the
sports in which a Technology letter
is universally recognized. Not the
least of the attractions is that here
cross country is handled by a man of
exceptional ability and a man from
whom every candidate, whether successful at cross country or not, can
gain something.
The. opportunity
merits the consideration of every
freshman.
Among the first year men who have
shown ability are Davidson, a former
half miler, Symonds of New Rochelle
who has a 2-10 half to his credit, and
Lord. The freshman relay role includes Copley, a transfer from Colgate,
and Erlanger, who came here from
Andover.
Five of the men chosen to run at
Ithaca were on the varsity squad last
fall, while the- other five were freshmen a year ago. Captain Bob Hen4rie scored regularly for the team last
season and so did Elmer Sanborn, who
was captain in 1921. Poore, Holt and
Robertson were the other varsity runners. Roache, Bemis, Parkinson, Gardiner and Keplinger are the five newcomers in the varsity ranks.
The team will leave for. Ithaca
Thursday night, the party including
the ten athletics, Coach Kanaly, Doc
Johnson, trainer, and Manager George
Swartz.
The coach when asked what he
thought of the new barriers, answered
that they were "a good thing." He
said that the idea was borrowed from
the English idea of cross country, in
which the course includes water
jumps, fences and similar obstructions. The Van Courtland park offlcials plan to use artificial barriers in
place of natural difficulties like these.

Harvard Football
Team Troubled by
Bowdoin Warriors
With Captain Buell and George
Owen down at New Haven the Harvard football team had its difficulties
with Bowdoin Saturday afternoon, and
certainly lacked the customary Fisher
snap in finally winning, 15-0.
It was not until late in the first half
that the crimson stepped out in front,
Karl Pfaffman, the lanky boy who
called the plays in the absence of
Charley Buell, kicking a field goal
which barely got over the bar. Roscoe Fitts' 40 yard dash on Harvard's
well known end-around play put the
ball on the Bowdoin 16 yard, where
the plucky Maine outfit stopped the
University for three downs, only to
have Pfaffman make three points.
In the second half Harvard presented a more impressive showing, scoring two touchdowns after really brilliant open field advances by Vin Chapin and Rouillard. Catching a Bowdoin punt early in the third period
Chapin evaded the Bowdoin. ends,
dashing back to the 23 yard line before he was dropped. From this point
to the zero mark, the Crimson relied
on line plunges by Chapin and Gherke,
who smashed through the Down East
eleven for steady gains, and after a
one yard penalty on Bowdoin, Gherke
scored.
Rouillard, who had just gone in, got
away for a thrilling run on the first
play of the fourth quarter, and for a
minute seemed to have a clear field
to the goal. He was nailed on the 15
yard line, however, but aided by Lee's
luck in scooping up a fumble Harvard
soon added another touchdown.
The line-up:
HARVARD
BOWDOIN
Fitts, le .................. le, C. Hildreth
Eastman, It .............
It, Mason
Grew, lg .................. Ig, Townsend
IKernan, c .................... c, Parson
C. Hubbard, rg .............. rg, Tucker
Dunlker, rt ..................... rt. Tootle
Hartler, re ................. re, Gibbons
}'faffiman, qb ................. qb, Smith
Coburn, lhb .............. lhb, IMeachamrn
Gehrlke, rhb ................
rhb, Morrell
Chapin, fb ..................
fb, Phillips
SCORE BY PERIODS
,Harvard
..................
3 0
6-15
6
Bowdoin ................... 0 0 0 0- 0

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
COMPULSORY FOR FROSH
The Medical Department will commence the physical examination of all
freshmen and transfers Ithe last of
this month.
Appointments will be
mailed to the students, and these appointments must be kept regardless
of conflicts. Cuts incurred in keeping
appointments are excused. If, because
of sickness, or for any other good reason, appointments cannot be kept,
students are requested to notify the
clinic as far in advance of their ,appointment as possible.

The spirit shown at the Technology
Smoker was partially successful in
bringing- out more freshman candidates for the football team. Twentyfour freshman candidates went through
a hard two hours practice Saturday at
'Tech Field and although the showing
was better than in former practice,
great improvement must be shown if
the first year men are to capture the
football game from the Sophs on November 3.
Two teams were picked and every
man was given a chance to show his
real ability. The scrimmage proved
that the teams were woefully weak in
working together, and that hard signal
practice is needed.
The individual
men were willing to get into the work
and give their hardest but'team work
was lacking. The yearlings have some
big and husky men who managed to
tear holes in the opposite line. Most
of the plays tried were straight line
plunges although one or two forward
passes were engaged in. Comparatively speaking the practice was better
than previous workouts, but a beginning has only been made in forming a
winning team. Practice will be held
every day at 4 o'clock and at least
twice as many men must report so as
to enable the coach to have good
scrimmages and plenty of material to
chose the Field Day team from.
Those of the freshman class who do
not play football will be given an opportunity to help the team with regard
to something that is essential in having strenuous practices. The A. A.
brovides jerseys and stockings for
Field Day but makes no provision for
equipment before that time, so that
the majority of the football men are
without adequate material. At least
$100 are needed to properly equip the
team. The section leaders of the
freshman class will make known to
their respective sections the need of
getting good football togs for their
team and will be authorized to take
any money that members of his section may wish to give to help out the
team. Since the entrance class has
such a large enrollment, and this will
give everybody a chance to show his
interest in the team, it ought not to
be difficult to raise the required
amount.
The freshman team has already
scheduled two games beside the one
on Field Day They play Tufts seconds
on October 21, and the Brown seconds
October 28.

Technology's Sophomore
football
team and the Tufts freshman eleven
battled to a scoreless draw in the
Tufts Oval Saturday afternoon. For
three quarters the Engineers kept the
frosh onil the defensive, on several occasions getting within twenty yards
of the goal line, but for some reason
they lacked the final drive necessary
to score. Tufts after doing more taking than giving for the greater part of
the battle, brought forth a dangerous
forward pass attack in the last minutes of play, but they also came to a
halt on the twenty yard mark.
Last year practically the same Cardinal and Gray eleven booted its way
to a 3 to 0 win over a different Tufts
frosh, but they were not outweighed
then as they were Saturday and they
had had two weeks more practice.
There was plenty of beef in the opposing line this fall, several of the
freshmen toting well over 200 pounds.
Technology had little trouble getting within striking distance of the
goal, but certainly weakened when it
got there. Several times after smoothly coming down the field to the danger point for Tufts the Sophomore
backs fumbled or missed the holes or
in one way or another brought the offensive to a fruitless conclusion.
While the attack was not brilliant
the Soph eleven was altogether impregnable on the defense, time and
again, forcing the Medford quarter to
call for a punt. It was only in the
belated aerial drive that Tufts really
got substantial ground gains and that
was stopped before the crowd had
more than started its cheering. It is
quite likely that the rather feeble attacks of both teams may be layed 'to
a lack of practice. After just a week's
work it is certain that much could
not be expected from the Soph warriors in the line of concerted plays.
The Tufts outfit never played together
before and so although it has had
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.............
c, Evans

Murphy, rg.. --------------------...
rg, Meyers
Brockleman, rt ....-...... rt, Finklestein
Bould, Sprott, re ..-........
re, McInnis
Johnston, Lumb, qb ...........
....---...-----qb, NMcMillen, Flaherty
Eag ar, lh b -------------------------------------..---- lhb, Cunninghamn, Watson
Price, rib..........
rhb, McDonnell
Carrier, fb -...-..-...
....
fb, Mills, Lehan
Refere---H. J. Shea; Umpiro--H.
E. Rounds; Linesman-H. C. Karcher; Time-Four tell minute periods.
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ALWAYS SCORE WITH THE "PROF"

They save Your time and that's important.
They save his time and that's important too.
Typewrittei papers are preferred-always.
Your penmanship
may be O. K. but the "Prof." would rather have plain type. And
.lots of students now give him what they know he wants. It will
pay you to keep up with the procession.
IN COLLEGE AND OUT OF COLLEGE
you need a Remington Portable Typewriter.
The personal writing machine is the busy man's friend for
life. No matter how much typing he "dictates" at his office, he
usually has a portable machine at home for much of his personal
writing. And the members of his family use it as much as he does.
t
Don't forget that skill in typing is a fine and useful accomplishment. It will save many of your precious hours, not only in college
but as long as you live.
Buy a Remington Portable and keep it always with you. This
M. I. T. A. A. WANTS MORE
intimate, little companion will save your time and lighten the burPUBLICITY CANDIDATES
den of your writng tasks.
PRICE
COMPLETE WITH CARRYING CASE
A
A last call is be-ing made by the
TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
$60
M. J. T. A. A. for candidates for the
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----Publicity Department.
The work is c i-- -- -- -- -- -- -, -- --. - -- -- ------ot
very interesting and takes very little
.·.
Itime. It will afford valuable experience
in advertising. To the first capable
ten men will go the positions.
The work of the department is concerned with all the Institute athletic
teams. Schedules of all home meets
are kept, and the contests are accordingly advertised. The purpose of the
Idepartment is to make more widely
known the abfIities of the teams and
their respective athletes.
All students who are interested are
requested to see A. P. Kellog '24, in
the M. I. T. A. A. oflice any afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

Walker Memorial ,
Dining Rooms

A Dining Service

g§ Johnny Poole, Given Technique Cup as Best Track Man

That will be appreciated by

||

TECH STUDENTS
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Surpassing in equipment and food value
that of any eating place in any college in
Amleriea. Refilled at great expense with
the most modern cooki:ng appliances to
establish and maintain an efficiency unequalled anywhere.
The prices reflect true economy without
sacrificing high quality. Midst congenial
surroundings you can really enjoy your
meals served to insure your lasting satisfaction.
We Courteously Solicit the Patronage
of All Tech Students
A. W. BRIDGES,
Manager.
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Davis, c -.-....-......-..

.TYPED REPORTS AND THESES
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considerably more than a week's dril
showed that a great deal can be done
in developing its team work.
Both combinations possessed good
kickers and little ground was gained
by either in the exchange of punts.
Phil Carrier sent the pigskin for 40
or 50 yards at a crack but since the
Tufts quarter connected for just as
long shots, the Engineers couldn't
rely on gains in this department.
Toni Price, half back, did some of
the best line plunging for the '26
eleven. His drives through the inside of left tackle always netted three
or four yards and usually well over
that. A big part in the success of
this play was taken by Shepard and
Palmer the guard and tackle who
opened a way for Price.
Johnston handled the team very
smoothly, and that is far from an
easy job when signal drill has been
Jrun off only two afternoons.
Ed
also carried the ball well himself
making three pretty runs around end.
Phil Carrier, in addition to holding
his own at punting, registered several
five and ten yard trips around end.
The Sophomores have an open date
this Saturday and will play Lowell
Textile on October 28S.
The freshman team at the Institute meets
this same Tufts outfit on Saturday.
TECHNOLOGY
TUFTS
Hastings, le .........--' ..
-- le, Woodrow
Palmer, It .-........-...-.-.-...........
It, Pett
Shepard, lg.-...........
lg, Odcnweller
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